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ACTIVITIES TEA IS

SCHEDULED OCT. 4

Women Students Interested
In Extra -- Curricular

Work Invited.

MARY YODER IN CHARGE

Establishment of Information
Booths Planned for

Little Sisters.

Freshman girls may sign up
for women's extra-curricul-

activities at the All Activities
-- tea sponsored by A. V. S. in
Elhn Smith hall Thursday, Oct.
4 from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. Mary
Yoder is chairman of the group
planning the affair.

The receiving: line will include
Mrs. E. A. Burnett, wife f the
chancellor; Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women; Miss Elsie Ford
Piper, assistant dean of women;
Violet Cross, president of Mortar
Board; Louise Hossack, president
of Tassels; Marian Smith, presi-
dent of A. W. S. board; Dorothy
Cathers, president of Panhellenic
council; Arlene Bors, president of
Big Sister board; Jean Brownlee,
president of W. A. A.; and Elaine
Fontein, president of Y. W. C. A.

Information booths will be es-

tablished in various rooms in the
hall. Big Sisters will escort their
Little Sisters, and pledges will be
brought by their sorority mothers.

Women's Athletic association
will establish its bureau in the of-

fice of Miss Piper, the assistant
dean of women; the Associated
Women Students in their own
room; the Y. W. C. A. in the Y.
office; Big Sisters in their own
room and representatives from
sundry publications in the Pan-
hellenic office. The presidents of

(Continued on Page 4.)

ANNUAL STAFF FRIDAY

Almost 100 Applicants Seek

49 Positions; Work
A'ready Started.

Appointments of forty-nin- e mem-

bers to the staff of the Corn-buske- r,

university annual, will be
announced Friday, according: to
Frank Crabill, editor of the year-
book.

The forty-nin- e positions, on both
the editorial arid business depart-
ments of the publications, are be-

ing sought by almost 100 appli-

cants, including more than twenty-fiv- e

freshmen working for activity
points, according to an announce-
ment made by Crabill earlier in the
week.

Meanwhile, work of building the
yearbook is already underway, for
pictures are being taken at the
Rinehart-Marsde- n studio. Pic-

tures from the Rinehart-Marsde- n

studio will be included in the Corn-husk- er

exhibit which will be one
of the features at the

tea to be held Thursday after-
noon in Ellen Smith hall.

ITTESDAY FIRST BLOCK
AND BRIDLE MEETING

Block and Bridle club held its
first meeting of the year in the
club room Tuesday night with
Howard White presiding. Arrange-
ments were made and committees
appointed for the Emergency Live-

stock day which will be held Oct.
12. Among-- the plans made for the
coming year were several judging
contests and the Junior n.

The club will sponsor a mixer
on Oct 20.
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a
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is connected with the o-

philosophy
"An outstanding feature of the

trip," Malcom said, "was the in-

tense of the German peo-

ple concerning the American atti-
tude toward the new
in Germany. They appear to be
very due perhaps to
the iuct that they feel
surrounded by unfriendly

to Malcolm the young
people are devoted to
Dictator Hitler and regard him al-

most as a god. "Their
concerning him were influ-

enced in no way by coercion as is
the opinion commonly shared by a
great persons in the United
States." he declared.

Stay t "Youth Hotel."
During the pnrt of their

stops the two travelers stayed at
"Youth Hotels." camps erected
thruout the continent to provide
accomodations for the European
youths travel about a great

These hostelrie. at which
one can room for an averare of
12 cents a day, wera first started

e Daily nebra
MEETISGS OF

A.r.S. OCT. 10

Alaire Barkes Urges Girls
Sign for at

Tea Thursday.
Freshman girls are urged to sign

up for the freshman A. W. S. group
t the All Activities tea. Thursday.

Oct. 4, according to Alaire Barkes,
freshman activity cnairman or me
A. W. S. board. The group will
meet every Wednesday at 4 o'clock
at Ellen Smith hall. Meetings will
start Oct. 10.

Under the leadership of Alaire
Barkes, the freshman A. W. S.
crrv-- il in will pive freshman rirls an
insight into the different campus
activities, speecnes Dy amereni
activity leaders are being-- planned
for several of the meetings.

Fi

Host Alpha

Chi Convention
Oct. 12 and 13.

Plans for the national conven-
tion of Gamma Alpha Chi, wom-

an's honorary advertising sorority,
are practically completed, accord-
ing to Virginia Selleck, president
of the local group. The conclave
will be held in Lincoln Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 12 and 13.

Ellen Smith hall will be used as
for the

during its stay here. On Friday
morning delegates will register at
Ellen Smith and attend a business
session, after which they will be
entertained at a luncheon at the
chamber of commerce by the Lin-

coln Ad club.
In the afternoon the chamber of

commerce will sponsor a tour of
the city and the campus, which
will be followed by initiation and
a short business meeting. The Lin-

coln alumnae chapter will enter-
tain at dinner at the home of Miss
Norma Carpenter, national presi-
dent of the

Saturday morning will be de-

voted to committee and business
sessions, and luncheon will be
held at the Y. W. C. A. Delegates
will attend the

that afternor- - and a formal
dinner will concluu. the conven-
tion.

Catherine Stoddart. Virginia
Selleck, Eleanor Pleak, and Al-le-

Mumau compose the active
committee in cnarge 01 i

and Mrs. A. F. Dal-an- d

and Miss Betty Cook bead the
alumnae committee.

REUiflSlflR TO

MEET AT MANHATTAN

Rocky Mountain Regional

to Be Held

Next Weekend.

Rocky Mountain Regional Coun-

cil of the Student Christian move-

ment will meet at Manhattan, Kas.,

the week end of Oct. 5. Nebraska
will be by Elaine Fon-tpi-

president of the Y. W. C. A.
and regional chairman for
action; Charles Hulac, president of

the Y. M. C. A.: Mr. Hayes. Y. M.

secretary, and Miss Miller the
Y. W. secretary: also by groups
from Hastings and Midland. Colo-

rado and Kansas will also be repre-
sented.

Topics for discussion at this
meeting are: Promotion of world
peace, study of and action upon
existing economic and social condi-

tions, of personal re-

ligious life, study of and
family
and support of the W. S. C. F. and
special China projects, Alumni
movement, outlets for
Alumni who wish to participate in

promoting the purpose of the stu-

dents Christian movement and fi-

nancial support of national move
ment of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M.

C. A.

in Germany and then were taken
up in Switzerland.

"These places are intensely in-

teresting," stated Malcom, "as one
ti.eets young people from all na-

tions. They form sort of cosmo-
politan centers, in
Switzerland. Students just out of
Oxford and Cambridge and the
various continental schools congre-
gate in these camps and do much
to promote good will among the
nations."

Youths Travel Much.
'Young people in Europe travel

much more than we do in this
country," Malcom said, "and the
constant demands for such places
of residence necessitated such
erection. One resort at which we
stayed whs an old castle In Ger-
many which was Indeed possessed
of very beautiful
Located on the Rhine in the midst
of green fertility the 'Bocharaha,'
as it was so named, was the
picturesque spot I have eeen," Mal-
com declared.

"It was necessery to cycle over
the famous St. Gottard pass twice

(Continued on Pag 4

Former University Students Have
Unusual Adventure When They Tour

Countries of Europe on Bicycles

Touring the countries Europe on $20 bicycle and al-

ternating in Corn Cob sweater vus the unusual adventure
experienced by two former students of the university, Byron
Cherry and Norman Malcoin. Mr. Cherry is now the
law school at Ann Arbor, Mich., as junior while Mr. Ma loom

university
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PROGRAM DURING

MEETING TONIGH I

Inter Club Council Urges

Unaffiliated Students
Attend Assembly.

LANTZ, PETZ TO SPEAK

Officers to Explain Nature
Of Organization; Starts

7:30 This Evening.

With the mass meeting of
Barbs in Social Science audi-

torium Thursday night, this
year's program for unaffiliated
men will be inaugurated. The
purpose of the meeting is to out-
line the year's program and ex-

plain to new students the nature
of the organization.

Eligibility is made clear by the
statement given by John Stover,
president of the Inter-clu- b Council,
"New students are especially in-

vited to attend the mass meeting
and join in the work of the Inter-clu-b

organizations. Students ned
not have attended Nebraska pre-
viously to be members or to
represent barb clubs. Every barb
man who wishes to participate in
athletic competition or get into
some campus activity should real-
ize that this is his opportunity."

Student Council Favor.
That the Student Council is

solidly back of barb organization
is evidenced by the statement of
Jack Fischer, president of the
Student Council: "Activities of the
Barb Inter-clu-b council are fast
becoming a most important part
of the college life of the unaffiliated

men students in the uni-
versity. The council has made
rapid strides in the little over a
year of its existence and the ad-

vantages it now offers to barb
men are many. I heartily en-

courage the participation of barb
men in the various activities of the
Inter-clu- b council."

Portray Activities.
A complete portrayal of the

council's activities and program
for unarmiatea men is piannea xor
tonight's meeting tinder the direct-in-

n of the council officers. Social,
athletic and activity advantages of
the organization win dc expiaineu
by members of the faculty and
barb leaders.

Prof. E. W. Lantz, faculty spon-

sor of the council, will be on hand
to explain the Inter-clu- b system
and outline opportunities which
the organization offers. Intramural
Director Petz will outline the com-

petitive sports program, which ac-

cording to present plans will be
Virnprtenpri this vear to include
other sports besides basketball and
softbali.

k Knnat was riven to barb ac
Uvities this week when Dean of
Student Affairs T. J. Thompson
declared that there are many op-

portunities for barb work to bring
about the desired amount of par-
ticipation in extra curricular ac
tivities.

Officers of this year's council in
addition to Stover are Wilbur
Erickson, vice president; Joe Ruz-ik- a,

secretary; Vic Schwarting,
treasurer; Bill Newcomer, social
chairman; and Durwood Hedge-coc-

athletic chairman.

FREE HOURS OFFERED

FOR SWIMMING POOL

Minor Urges All Students

To Take Advantage of

Open Times.

Swimming Instructor Jack B.

Minor has issued a call for all

swimmers and to
take advantage of the free hours
of swimming now offered at the
new tank at the coliseum. A sched-

ule has been arranged for those
taking swimming as a subject or
class, and certain hours have been
left open for both men and women
to use for their own enjoyment

"There is not enough interest
shown in swimming here at the
university," Minor stated, "and for
the size of the enrollment, there
ought to be many more interested
than there are at the present time.
It is for this reason that the free
hours have been added to the
schedule to draw out those stu-

dents who are interested in swim-
ming as a sport

Those students who are enrolled
in swimming classes are to receive
instructions in swimming, diving
and in elementary and advanced

Instructions, however,
will not be given during the free
hours.

The following schedule of free
hours is given below for the bene-
fit of those who are Interested In
swimming. All students are re-

quested to make use of these free
hours.

Men: From 12 to 2 every Mon-

day, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs-
day, and Friday; every Saturday
from 8:80 to 6; every afternoon
from S to 6.

Women: Every Monday. Wed-
nesday, and Friday afternoon from
4 to 6; every Saturday afternoon
from 1:30 to 8:80. Women mem-
bers of the faculty have from 7 to
9 every Monday evening.

No mixed swimming hours are
being offered. Those interested
should see Minor at the Intramural
office In the coliseum

'Arrangement in
White Recently
Added to Gallery

"Gee, I like that picture of the
red table out there," said a mes-
senger boy recently while waiting
for sn answer from the fine arts
office. The picture he was refer
ring to, "Arrangement m wmie,"
is a recent addition to the F. M
Hall collection in the university art
gallery and has demonstrated a
wide appeal to visitors.

Lulgi Lucioni, the artist nas
painted a still-lif- e subject in the
"superrealistic" style. The models
consisted of a small red table
somewhat nicked, a wrinkled lunch
cloth, a pitcher, and four or five
samples or fruit A passing an
instructor explained that the rea-
son visitors can scarcely refrain
from lifting the pitcher from the
table is due to a process commonly
used by the older masters known
as glazing which involves a series
of transparent coats in which the
colors blend thru and resolve into
an appearance of extreme natural
ness.

Simultaneous with the Lucioni
purchase, is the acquisition of John
Stewart Curry's "Roadmender's
Camp," being exhibited at present
at the Century of Progress gallery.
Curry is a native of Kansas but
has received a great deal more
recognition outside of bis home
state.

This recognition of Curry by the
university formed the basis for a
recent article in the Art uigest, in
which both Curry and Lucioni
were discussed as artists coming
definitely into the foreground with
the increased popularity of their
paintings.

With the purchase of these two
pictures, ten paintings have been
acquired thru the F. M. Hall be-

quest including works by Henri
Twachtman, Childe Hassam, Rob
ert Spencer, and Eugene Savage.

"Roadmender's Camp" will be
returned to the university with the
closing of the Century of Progress

ENTHUSIASTIC RALLY

BEING PLANNED FOR

Committee Meets Today to
Make Arrangements for

The Affair.

Plana for a rallv to serve as a
sendoff for Coach Dana X. Bible
and his Cornhusker gridders when
they depart for Minnesota Friday
evening are still in a tentative
state, but there win be a rally, and
plenty of enthusiastic "backers" as
the team pulls away for its crucial
game.

For student interest, apparent
even when the Huskers opened
their season with a crushing vic-
tory over the Wyoming Cowboys,
is mounting higher and higher as
the clash with the Minnesota
Gophers nears.

The rally will reach its peak just
before the team takes off from the
railway station early Friday eve-

ning, and plenty of students and
fans are evpectea to ne on nana to
send the gridders off to the north-lan-

Formulate Plans Today.
But except for the fact that

there will be a rallv. plans are
rather vague, and members of the
student rally committee are ex-

pected to meet some time Thurs-
day to formulate definite plans for
the affair.

That committee includes How-
ard White and Fred Nicklas. Inno-
cents; Irving Hill and Eugene
Pester, ComcobB; and Louise Hos-

sack and Elizabeth Shearer,
Tassels.

Meanwhile, countless Nebraska
students and fans are expected to
follow the Huskers as they travel
to Minneapolis to meet their high-
ly touted foemen, rated as Big Ten
conference favorites and possible
national champions this season.

400 Fans to Make Trip.
Some 400 Lincoln fans alone will

probably make the trip, according
to a statement by John K. Selleck,
business director of athletics at the
university. Selleck made his esti-
mate Thursday morning, basing it
on the advance sale of tickets
made through his office for Sat-
urday's conflict.

Countless others from Omaha
end throughout the state will also
head toward Gopherland, to watch
the Huskers in their attempt to
spoil the national championship
hopes of Coach Bernie Bierman s
veteran crew.

Others, who must remain at
home while the gridders travel,
will buddle around radios and
scoreboards to follow the play-bypla- y

account of the battle.
Show Game on Grid-Grap- h.

The Nebraska alumni associa-
tion will show the game on its
grid-grap- Installed in the

on Page 4. )

POYTER SFEAKS TO
ISV-ME- WEDSESD 4 .

Dean Attends Meeting of
SocU'ty in Lineoln on

October 20.
Dr. Charles Poynter. dean of the

university medical school in Om-
aha, will be the speaker at a V'u-m- ed

meeting bere Wednesday, Oct.
1 0, according to Jams Harris, vice
president of the society.

All pre-md-ic students who have
not yet Joined the Nu-me- d society
are urged to do so immediately if
they desire to hear Dr. Poynter.
Membership cards may be obtain-
ed from Dr. H. W. Manter and Dr.
Otis Wade in Bessey tall. -

A.W.S. DROPS OLD

RUL E PROHIBITING

1 EN SMOKING

Regulation Will Be Left
In Hands of Houses

Say Officials.

NO OTHER BIG CHANGES

Governing Board Affirms

Panhellenic Stand in

Decision.

Rule prohibiting smoking in

organized women's houses was
dropped this year from the list
of regulations governing wom-

en students which was issued
by the A. W. S. board. According
to officials, regulation of smoking
will be left up to each house. Little
other change was made in the
rules.

The rules will be explained to
housemothers and house presidents
at a meeting on Monday at 5 p. m.
at Ellen Smith hall. At this meet-
ing the A. W. S. board will be in-

troduced.
Concerning the rules, Marion

Smith, president f A. W. S. board,
said, "The rule about smoking was
dropped this year. It was a na-

tional Panhellenic ruling and the
local Panhellenic dropped it last
spring. A. W. S. had merely been
cooperating with Panhellenic on
this, as it seemed best we drop it.
Regulation will be left up to each
house."

Heads of various other women's
groups refused to comment while
Dean Amanda Heppner could not
be reached for a statement.

Started in 1930.

As early as the fall of 1930,
student interest bad been aroused
on the subject of smoking in tv

houses. The general argu-
ment has been that the coed should
be given the freedom of smoking
in the sorority bouses, instead of
being forced to leave the house to
smoke in a public place.

Regulations to Houses.
Now that the local Panhellenic

and A.W. S. board has dropped
the ruling forbidding smoking, reg-

ulation will be left to the Individual
sorority houses.

The rules as released Wednes
day are:

1. The residence of men and
women in the same lodging house
is not permitted unless the circum
stances are unusual. In this case
permission must be granted by the
dean of women.

2. University women shan not
be received in men's lodging or
frsternity bouses unless a house
mother or a chaperone is present
and receives them.

3. A rooming house for women
students shall be provided with a
reception room for student use.
which is properly lighted and
warmed. All entrance ways shall

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Sumntion Sets Sunday for

Dress Rehearsal of

'Shining Hour.'

With dress rehearsal set for Sun-

day, Director Harold 'Tete" Sump-tii-.- w

flu irt Wednesdav that the Uni
versity Players would be ready to
open in the Tempie inemti Sun-
day night in Keith Winter's bril-

liant English drama, "The Shining
Hour."

Director Sumption stated that
rehearsals of the play had been
moving very smoothly and pre-

dicted that the opening production
would be an acting sensation from
the time of its opening date Mon-

day night until It closes Saturday
evening.

Sumption also announced mai
tii piavm would rive a practice
performance of the show before
Uie patients at me ri.nj .AJi

pital Saturday nigbt, to ensure the
best acting when the show opens
Monday.

Leads In the production win ne
taken by Veronica Villnave of Cas-

par, Wvo and Armand Hunter of
Humboldt, Neb. Miss Villnave will
take the part of Mariella Linden,
while Mr. Hunter will apppar as
David Linden.

Other parts in the show have
been assigned to Director Sump-
tion. Dwigbt Perkins. Margaret
Carpenter and Genevieve Dulling,
all of Lincoln.

Cast members are :

Hannah IMm mrt rrTtrt
Hnr I lnln MnM mH
JtHK IJiMtm imlr Itowlhw
MUv l.ln-- n ItwbrM
larfclla Mixta Vmnia IIIihw

ItarM UMi annalM) HanUT

Lutheran Club Open
With Triday Meeting

Lutheran club will bold its open-
ing meeting on Friday evening.
Oct. f at :J6 o'clock in 2V Tom-pi- e.

President Frederick Warner
announced that there will be elec-

tion of officers for the present
school year, a program, and a so-

cial hour. The retiring officers will
art a the refreshment committer.
All Lutheran Students are Invited
to attend.

SKAN
JOIST Y.M. ASD Y.W.

PARTY FRIDAY SIGHT

Evelyn Diamond and Bill
Seucomer in Charge

Of the Affair.
All university students are in-

vited to a Joint 'party sponsored by
the university V. M. and Y. W. to
be held Friday night in the Arm-
ory at 7 :30. Evelyn Diamond, Y. W.
social chairman, and Bill New-
comer, Y. M. social chairman, are
in charge of the affair.

The party has been scheduled in
the Armory instead of in Ellen
Smith hall so as to accomodate a
large number of guests. Entertain-
ment for the affair has been placed
in charge of the Y. W. C A. social
staff.

IF
Evelyn Diamond Announces

All Unaffiliated Girls

Invited to Attend.

Barb A. W. S. league will hold
its first meeting of the year Fri-
day, Oct. 5, at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall. It will be a mass meet-
ing, and all unaffiliated girls are
invited to come, according to Eve-
lyn Diamond, president During
the meeting the activity point
charts will be distributed.

Sviai nians for the learue in
clude a weiner roast with the

council at 6:30 Sunday
morning, Oct 21. and a joint party
nHtfc i Tnterrlnh council Thurs
day, Nov. 1. The group leaders ot
Barb A. W. S. met at Miss Dia-

mond's home, Sunday, Sept 23 to
make other plans for the first
time at the All Activities tea.
Thursday, Oct. 4. The table will
be in charge of Evelyn Diamond.
Altbea Korea, ana uenevieve
Dowling.

Senior group leaders of the
A W S re Mare-Bre- t Medlar, and
Wilma Bute, assisted by Aletha
Forell on Ag campus, and Tbeima
Goldstein on the city campus.
Junior leaders are Beth Philips,
assisted by Bonnie Spangaard at
Ag college and Lilette Jacques on
the city campus.

PERSHING RIFLE DRILL

All Basic Students Urged to

Attend as 45 New

Men Needed.

Tryouta for Pershing Rifles,
national honorary drill organiza-
tion for basic students, are set for
this afternoon in front of Memori-
al stadium from 4 o'clock until 6.
according to Ealon Standevan,
captain of this year's company.

The trials will be divided into
two sections, one beginning at 4

o'clock and the other at 5. In case
of bad weather they will be held
in the hall on the second floor of
Nebraska ball.

All basic students, especially
freshmen, who bave had any drill
before are urged to turn out for
the tryouts as there is a need for
about forty-fiv- e men this year.

The trials will include simple
questions on close-ord- er drill,
bearing, appearance, manual arms,
and military courtesy. All selec
tions will be made on the basis of
merit. After the first eliminations
a ballot will be taken at the next
Pershing Rifle meeting for the
final choices.

Theta Sigma Phi Holds
Meeting This Afternoon

Election of a new secretary will
be held at the meeting of Theta
Sigma Phi, professional journalism
sorority, to be held Thursday aft-
ernoon in Ellen Smith hall at 5
o'clock. Violet Cross will present a
report of the sorority's national
convention held this summer.

is
on

bile

a
Of course this "character an -

alysis" fad which bas hit the fe-

male portion of the campus may
not be basefl upnn strictly wcimid-fi- c

psychology. Such was the con-
tention of the "dog bitten" man in
the case, one of the younger pro-
fessors of psychology, who Ktaunch-l- v

maintained all of The well-know- n

methods of delving into
persons' pasts, presort, and fu-

tures were " so much hokum"
until a small volume entitled "I've
Got Your analysed bis
character to a bluHbing degree f
accuracy.

For about si years Mr. Profes-
sor ha been earning the blind
loathing of all
freshmen for activities In

this form of mental
He even ronfTtses to giving

Instruction in the "Ine art f
psychological testa. Moreover,

he freely expresses the opinion thai
acute questioning as to personal

quirks and
accurate into

and character at least
that's the way w translate Us
learn d lecture,

"Read the
Nebraskan"

COUNCIL ELECTS

DAVIES ATHLETIC

BOARD HER
Fischer Appoints Committee

To Set Date for Fall

Elections.

INDORSE CORN COB

Young Republican and Young

Democrat Petitions
Considered.

Tom Pavies, Utiea, was elect,
ed Student Council representa-
tive cf the Athletic Hoard of
Control at the regular niectiii
of the council Wednesday iit
University Hall.

Fall elections were postponed at
the request of military department,
authorities, who wished to have the
Honorary Colonel just a
short time before the Military Ball.
A committee was appointed by
President Jack Fischer to find an
election date when several minor
fall elections could be combined.
Bill Fisher was named chairman,
to be assisted by Elizabeth Busbee
and Irwin Shutt. Junior and senior
class presidents were to be named
at the first election.

Unanimous approval was given
to a resolution endorsing the Com
Cob party for October 13 at
the Coliseum, urging attendance of
the student body, and commenda-
tion n behalf of the campus or

(Continued on Page 2).

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB

HOLDS RRST MEETING

Prof. Witte Expects to Book

Several Trips for Them

Next Spring.

First meeting of the University
Glee club was held Tuesday after-
noon t Morrill hall under the di-

rection of Prof. Parvin Witte.
Reporting for the Initial meeting

of the year were:
Kenneth Fulscher, Lester Pank-eni- n,

Verne Jeffers, Harris,
Verne Bartow, Harold Zieg, Wil-
liam Beachell. Howard Fisher,

Lynn, Roland Nelson, Don-
ald Joy, Weldon McCormKlt,
Monte Shumacher, Riiness,
Stanley Moore, Gerald Anderson,
John Mostrom. Otto Bengtson, Ed-
gar Lewis, Howard Austin, Ed
Witte, Wavne Miller, Edward Mar-kvto- n,

A Hard Frahm, Jerome
Wright. Richards Krebs, Ritchie
Clark.

to Witte, the pros-
pects for this group are the bright-
est of any club be has yet coached
and he expects to book several
trips for them nevt spring.

INITIAL ALPH A ZETA
MEETING ON TUESDAY

Alpha Zeta held its initial meet-

ing of the year Tuesday. Plans for
the coming year were discussed
and the standing committees

A committee was appointed
to obtain a room for permanent
headquarters on the campus. Steps
were taken for filling a va-
cancy on the Faculty Advisory
Board cau.-.e- by the absence of
Professor Frolik.'The nevt meeting
will be held Oct. 11 at 5 o'clock.

RovenqniM Speaks lo
Freshman Ag V Couneil

Speaking on "How- - to Budget
One's Time." Prof. C. E. Roscn-qui- st

will lead the c'iscufiBion at the
Freshman Ag Y council meeting to
be held at 7 p. m. Friday, in room
303 91 Ag hall.

o-
But when be, like a guinea pig

or a perspiring frehman, was
ma op the objert of a pertinent in-

vestigation of even so in personal
a caliber as that in a widely--ea-

"character analysis" work, his
for probing into the pri-

vate lives of law-abidi- young
citizens considerably dam-
pened, according to the two wit-
nesses.

The question aaied the tefitee,
in accordanc with the precribd
standards for such querie. were as
direct and simple as possible.

bud to be either "yes" or
"no." wilh unanswered interroga-
tions allowed. The replies were
scientifically considered and an-
alysed, along approved lines, and
the resultmc character verditt
was. according to the aubjetit.
amazingly truthful.

So accurate Indeed was the an-

alysis that It is believed toy tha
students that rn the future pryc.hoi-og- v

professor will more cloeWy
observe classical warning. "Do
unto nthers a ynu would fas

them do unls you "

Two Students Embarrass Skeptical
Psychology Professor by Amazingly

Accurate Character Analysis Test

By SARAH LOUISE JCEYEE.
Since it the heartfelt pmyer of any enterprising euh

reporter that he he !iand for that "once-in-a-lifcliin- e' event
when the proverhial man liie proverbial drp, 1he lhank-giviri- R

was great when two !tudeiits were permitted the revenge
of pKyeholog ically ciueKtioning psychology professor.
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